
March Webinars
Presented by Jeff S. Holmes, P.E. CSI, CDT 

March 16  - Challenges of Blindside Waterproofing - 12 PM
CST
This presentation identifies the challenges of blindside waterproofing
applications. Topics covered include: the importance of shoring systems,
waterproofing penetrations, detailing/design considerations and the
advantages of a quality assurance program.

Click Here to Register

March 9  - Protective Treatments - 12 PM CST
An overview of the effects of water on masonry architecture. Types of
masonry water repellents are compared and contrasted. Application
methods are discussed. The program ends with a look at treatments for
protecting masonry against non-water threats such as oil and graffiti.

Click Here to Register

March 22 - Designing Adhered Masonry Veneer - 12 PM CST
This course will better inform the design professional on the differences
between a cavity wall and an adhered masonry veneer. We will also more
closely examine the products in adhered masonry veneers and cover the
installation techniques that improve overall wall performance. There will
also be a discussion of the products used in adhered masonry veneer
systems as well as installation techniques to improve wall performance.

Click Here to Register

https://share.hsforms.com/17t5z8xk1QFyY7UU0k8_r7Q4tgnh
https://share.hsforms.com/17t5z8xk1QFyY7UU0k8_r7Q4tgnh
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/XHH6968
https://share.hsforms.com/17t5z8xk1QFyY7UU0k8_r7Q4tgnh
https://share.hsforms.com/17t5z8xk1QFyY7UU0k8_r7Q4tgnh
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Interested in another topic or time? 
Contact Jeff Holmes at:
jeff@HolmesCoInc.com

817-845-4465 

March 23  - Introduction to Building Retrofits - 12 PM CDT
This program introduces building retrofits as a method to achieve green
building standards by adapting existing structures. While a building retrofit
may have several types of interventions, participants will learn how
effective air sealing will improve overall occupant comfort, health, and
safety. This includes a detailed look at sources of air leakage and the
various methods to address this infiltration. Several real-world examples
will demonstrate the importance of identifying source of air leakage,
investigating existing conditions, and proper detailing

Click Here to Register

March 29  - Managing Condensation, Water Intrusion and
Energy in the Real World - 12 PM CDT
Window-opening air and water leakage has been a difficult problem for
the construction industry. This course evaluates building failures,
conventional construction approaches, and new developments in
waterproofing techniques to show a path forward for designers seeking
higher-performing wall assemblies.

Click Here to Register

https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/PIW9294
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/IFR6298

